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Bosses In

comx rescue
mission

Two bones from a Hong Kong
computer makers nude a flying

visit to London to rescue the
reputation of Ihcir micro, the

COMX 35.

And they are also seeking a
new distributor for a re-launch

next month, follov .
collapse of Moranbrook, trading
is Computer! for All.

COMX was badly h .,

report in Home Computing
Weekly thai 55 per
computers failed C
that 600 had been recalled from

On his UK visit. Thomas Yu.
general manager of COMX
World Operations, said: "The
fi/sl we knew about it was wl

Micros make
you vote

Mien*
I £10

program
It was written by Norman

Collins-Tooth and tesled in a

uncil by-election in Berkshire.

Mr Coilim-Tooth, treasurer of
Wokingham Liberals, set up two
Orics with his Polling Day

He said it would not

eplace the tedious manual
n party committee room
also provide up-io-thc-m

predictions of the outcome
Continued on pute .'
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Speakeasy, a speech synthesiser

for most popular home micros, is

(he first product from Jamar, a
company formed to

specialise in add-ons. Priced at

£29.95, it is to be available now
for the BBC micro. Commodore

"
[C-20, Oric, Sharp. Colour

Genie, Dragon 32 and Memotech
'ih others to follow.

nar, !7 Station Rd, Mirfield,
Wat Yorks WF14 SLN

• • •
ee membership club for

rs of Aquarioui compiiier-

ten set up. Tli e Aquarious
Users' Club says members will get

a newsletter including special

offers, advance information and
programs. Membership is free

il February 29.

Miss L. Leboff. Aquarius Users'

Club, 4th Floor, Hyde House,

The Hyde, London NW9 6LC
• • •

:nture specialist Richard

Shepherd Software has brought

"uper Spy, originally written

for the Spectrum, in a Dragon 32

r, already on sale for the

Spectrum and Dragon, for the

Commodore 64. Both cosl £6.50.

Richard Shepherd Software,
2i-2S FJmshou La, Cippenliam,

Slough, Berks

• • •
R.NEST, a new Commodore 64
jame from Audiogenic, features

i workman with toolbox who has

lo jump from cube to cube on a
pyramid to change all the cube
colours. Price: £6.95

Audiogenic, P.O. Box SS,

Reading. Berks RGI 2SN

• • •
™ company has been formed

by Radofin. makers of the

Aquarius computer, and Custom
Cables International, which
makes software and interfaces.

Add-On Electronics is to supply

. . art for the Aquarius in

Europe and software and add-
for all home micros. Its

products include 26 Aquarius
" vare titles, 24 for the

Spectrum, 16 for the V1C-20 and
five each for BBC, Dragon, Oric

id Commodore 64.

Add-On Electronics, Unirs 2, 3,
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It's SI Valentine's I>ay next

week so we've included four

specially -written fun games in

this issue, giving you plenty of
time to type them in. They start

on Ihc Following pages: Com-
, page 1

There's seven pages tif soll^im1

reviews in this issue, including
j

five for the Dragon on page 27 |



HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTR

HEAD OFFICE (MAIL ORDER DEPT.)

5 KING STREET, MELTON MOWBRAY,
LEICS LE13 1XA

TEL: (0664) 68223/62517

SOFTWARE FROM £4.95 FOR THE
SPECTRUM, BBC, ATARI 600XL/800XL,

VC2600, COMMODORE 64, VIC-20, ORIC
DRAGON AND TEXAS COMPUTERS.

SPECIAL OFFER!
QUICKSHOT JOYSTICK £7.50

OUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK £8.95

ATARI JOYSTICK £6.95

ATARI 600/800 XL

AQUAPLANE
ASTRO BLASTER

CHESS PLAYER

QUICKSILVA

DONKEY KONG
CENTIPEDE
DEMON ATTACK
GALAXION
JUMBO JET PILOT

SUPER COBRA
RIVER RAID
SOCCER
MOON SWEEPER

LORD OF THE R
QBERT
TUTANKHAM

POOL
SCRAM
SNOOKER
VAULTS OF ZURICH

XENON RAID
BLACKJACK
DATA BASE
DRAW PIC

MAGIC WINOOW

VENUS VOYAGER

HUNCHBACK

PLANETOID
SNOOKER

VIC-20
ALIEN ATTACK
CRAZY KONG
FROGGER
PURPLE TURTLES
SIREN CITY
EVEREST ASCENT

COMMODORE 64

FROGGER El

PURPLE TURTLES V,

SIREN CITY £1

EVEREST ASCENT £1

SNOOKER £<

STAR TREK £1

JUPITER LANDER (ROM)

FALCON PATROL
INTRODUCTION TO BASIC 1 S2

Many more available! SAE for lists.

Please find enclosed Cheque/PO or debil my Access/Visa Card

No. for the following game for the

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
We stock a large selection for all

ages. From Mr Men to 'A'-Level

Maths! inc. Astro Maths/Jungle

Maths, Mr T Tells the Time,
MrT Money Bon.



NEWS
COMX mission

Fromfrontpage

He said ihey had [raced the

source of the problem in [he fits!

batch of 2,000 which Comx had
produced.
The failures were caused by

faully hermetic seals on two ICs
— supplied by an outside com-
pany — which allowed in

humidity.

It was a faull which may nol
shoa for several weeks, so il was
nol spoiled by quality control

Yusaid: "We want to sel

the record straight and clear up
the mess. The damage has been
done, but we warn Ihe public to

know what is happening.
"Ever since ihen everything

has been back lo normal."
Mr Vu said Comx now had less

per ci

Dr Ken
Tracion, who designed the
COMX 35, said lhat only aboul
.4percenl had "true" faults.

Mr Yu spoke of the difficulty

COMX had in gelling informa-
tion from Computers Tor All

which had left them in the dark
about ihe cause of the failures.

He said: "We are selling very

well in other pans of the world—
excepl ihe UK."
Among the 10 countries where

Holland, Sweden, Israel.
Australia, New Zealand. Greece.

Turkey, India and China, where il

was used as an educalional tool.

Sales would soon start in

( iemuti\ and Italy.

Production was running at

6.000-7,000 a month wiih a

maximum output of 10,000 a

monlh

.

Mr Yu said: "Our mission is to

tell our story. We want people to

know that we arc a responsible

coinpanv which will look after

ihem. We will replace any faulty

computer without question. The}
can write to me in Hong Kong or

il Tor tv

the keyboard has a small joystick

[O ihe right and Ihe computer uses

the 1802A processor.

Dr Tracion explained his

decision to use it by saying that it

was reliable — being used in

saielliles and Ihe Space Shuttle —
and used CMOS technology so it

needed less power and could cope
with p.

cooler and needed a
much smaller power supply.

TheCOMX35.with31Kavail-
able for programs, has a built-in

editor and programs in Extended
BASIC are semi-compiled on
running which, said DrTracton,
makes for faster operation.

6'/tia by [Win, has 55 moving
keys, built-in speaker and
joystick. Display 40 columns by
24 lines lest and 240 bv 21ft pixels.

There are 64 upper case ASCII
characters, 64 user-program-
mable graphics, eight colours and
eight octaves of sound in 16
volume steps, pi us special effects.

kOMc.vupies 16K.

Com* has a list of 118 of its

own software on cassette at

present, including 74 games, 27
educational and six business and
personal, plus FORTH and

The company has it own
40-column thermal printer —
using paper rolls about 4!/iin

wide — and an interface for

RS232 and Cen ironies devices.

Due in April is an interface for

Shugart -standard 5'Ain floppy
disc drives, including disc

operating system, and adrive for

3 Win Hitachi discs is on [he

In the early summer Com* is

planning il re-styled version of the

COMX 35 wiih a lypewriter-slyle

keyboard and, lo replace the joy-
stick, lour cursor keys.

Comx, which also designs
business computers, has about 65

employees and the COMX 35 is

produced by a sister company.
Boih are owned by the Wo Kee

The COMX 35— n

Hong Group, which has more
than 3.000 employees and a turn-

over of £60m a year.

• Souihend-based solicitors

Booth While & Co have called a

meeting of creditors of Moran-
brook for February 17 at the

Civic Centre, Southend. A
spokesman said the company was
insolvani and had ceased trading

and that there would be a

proposal to liquidate the
company.

Comx World Operations, 15th

Floor, Wo Kee How Huiirimu.
585-609 Castle Peak Road, Kwai
Chung, N.T., HongKong

Micro votes
Fromfrom page

This meant that nol only would
parties know how the opposition
was doing bul parly workers

IVIIun'. l)uv i. :ti present avail-

able for Ihe 48K Oric-1. 48K
Spectrum and SBC model B

Mr Collins-Toolh sells Polling

Day through his home -based

business, CT Software (Woking-
ham), with his wife Margaret.

ELECTION DAY MENU
Actual turnout so far vxxxx (xx%)
Number of definite* xxxxx Number voted so far xxxx

1= TELLER RETURNS
2= DEFINITES/POSSIBLES BY ROAD
3 = PRINT KNOCK UP LIST BY ROAD
4 = CALCULATE RESULT BASED ON CANVASS

RETURNS
5= PREDICT RESULT ON ACTUAL TURNOUT

SO EAR
6= PRINT A FULL REGISTER
7= DISPLAY CAR CALLS
8 = KNOCK UP RETURNS

How Pulling Day looks on Ihe screen

you could be
on our pages
We welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers.

programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary. Check

carefully that they are bug-free, include
details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should be
no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry about
your writing ability — just try to keep to the

style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers made better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples. We will
convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

Keep a copy of your submissions and include
an SAE if you want them returned. Label
everything clearly and give a daytime and

home phone number if you can.

HOMF. COMPUTING WF.EKU 7



Hi
Pilot and air traffic controller

Mike Male has added new
features lo his flight simulator

program. Now called Nightflile

II, publishers Hewson Consult-

;on Consultants, 60A Sr

Mary's St, Wailingford, Oxon
OX10 OEL

• • •
T\vo detective-type programs on

le cassette are said by Widgit

Software to be suitable for

children from those just starting

to read to the age of 10. In the

Humpty-Dumpty Mystery the

player has to find the culprit by
questioningorobservalionandin

iecond, Who Killed Cock

Robin?, logical thinking is

needed to find out when, where
"jy whom the deed was done.

The tape is for the 48K Spectrum

x>sls£6.25.

Did you know gweeps were over-

worked computer fanatics or that

moby mublage is important

chatter? These are two of the

definitions in The Hacker's

Dictionary, a glossary of com-
jar piled i

Magazine columnist Tony Bridge

has written a two-part book on

playing and writing adventure

games. Atari Adventures looks at

the history of adventures — from

and the second part gives a listing

for a graphic-tent adventur
called The Eye of the St:

Warrior, which will run on ar.

Atari. Due out in 10 days, the

book costs £5.95 from Sunshint

Scope, a computet graphics

language for the 48KSpectrum,i(

being launched for the Com-
modore 64. Designed foi

graphics animation and sound.

Scope uses 3 1 plain English word;

and programs are then converted

into machine code. Publishers

ISP say several companies are, by
agreement, using Scope tc

produce arcade-style ana au-

venture games. I

ISP Marketing, Crown House,

38B High St. Codalming, Surrey
I

CU7 IDZ

IE COMPUTING WEEKLY 1 Feb:

Some copies of lmagine's new
graphics adventure. Alchemist,

have gold coloured cassettes and
to emphasise the theme of

ime — turning base metal

gold. Written by Ian

Weatherbum, the task is to find a

scroll which is in four separate

pieces. Stonkers is a new arcade

strategy game featuring military

strategy written by John Gibson

,

author of Molar Maul and
Zzoom. Computer and player

start with equally-bala
forces in an area similar t

north European coast. Both
games run on the 48K Spectrum

and cost £5.50.

Imagine, S Sir Thomas St,

TV's Chris Tarrant, of Tis\

and OTT, is to present a n

documentaryonvideotapecalled
The World's Greatest Compute-
Games. It is to include extract

from 20 games with hints on hoi

to play them and demonstra

tions. It is due on sale in th

spring from TVC Video.

Skull, a 3D maze adventure, h

been released for the 48

Spectrum by Games Machin
Price: £6.95.

Microsoft's Muhiplan, claimed

to be the world's best -selling

spreadsheet program, is now
available for the Commodore 64

at £99.95.

Commodore programmers have

been brought out by Oxford

Computer Systems. Portspeed

compiles source programs on the

ONE MANS VIEW

hich
8000 se

X-64 is an integer compile

compiles on the 8000 series giving

machine code executable on the

64. OCS says an average program
will cross compile in about two

minutes. Price: £125 each.

Oxford Computer Systems, The
Signal Box, Hensington Rd,
Woodstock, Oxford OX7 UR

All that
glitters..

ifyou set out lo buy an LP and the sales assistant hands it

over in a package the size of a car wheel, you might be less

than happy — particularly ifyou are travelling by bus.

Why is it, then, that no-one seems so blink an eyelid m
the equally generous packaging methods ofsome software

companies?
Recently Ipurchaseda cartridge which us presented m

a box wish a volume some 15 times larger than its contents.

Why all the extra space?
Tobefairtothecompanyconcei/ieti. :n 'his case, an ex-

planatory manual was also included which accountedfor

some of the redundant dimensions. However, the whole

thing could have been packaged more efficiently.

Turning my measuring stick to another recent

purchase, I see that a games cassette arrived in a flashy

display box which is exactly 10 times too large by volume.

1"his tuna out to beparticularly galling, as no instructions ot

explanations of how to play the game are included. Presum-

ably the marketing budget ran out after paying for all the

expensive artwork on the carton.

ana
And talking about artwork, isn V it lime that soft\

producers and magazine editors began to toe the line? Some
of the pictures on cassette covers or in journals bear little

resemblance to the contents of the game. Surely this is

blatant misrepresentation, ifnot outright fraud?

Now, no-one wishes to stifle creative licence. Using

semi-clothed models to promote sales is allpart ofaccepted
commercial practice. Even T-shirts which encourage the

world and his wife to "Byte Me '

' amuse as well aspromote.

However, everyone knows that the girl doesn't come with

the modem, or that the T-shirt invitation shouldn 't be taken

too literally. But in the case when barely discernible screen

characters display no resemblance whatsoever to the clear-

cut images in the glossy artwork, thepublic is beingconned.

Cassette covers and articles should always show a picture

from the actual game. By all means let's continue with the

creative illustrations, but if. for instance, a photograph ofa

cowhov accompanies a game then ascreen dumpshouldalso
beshown (HCW takeabow).

Perhaps it is no coincidence that more advertisements

by the Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) are appear-

ing in home computer magazines. Anyone who feels thai

they have been ripped off by a company using

imaitinativc methods of presentation should write t\

ASA at Brook House, 2-16 Torrington Place, London

WC1E 7HN, and complain.

With the introduction of Top 30 charts, the software

producersmoveeverclosertothepop-rnusicindustry.Letus

hope that they adopt only thegood thingssuch as enterprise,

innovation and energy, but leave behind the less savoury

practices like payola and chart rigging which have done so

much to tarnish the image of music producers.

Mike Hussey
Birmingham



Three lop names in computer
games wrote Imagine's charl-

topper, Arcadia — and now
we're giving away 182iapesin

this week's competition.

rs Dave J.aw«iii and MarV Hu:k"

.d noded by head programmer

-- ' r the

COMPETITION

182 chances
to win a

great chart-
topper from

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Goodness
Gracious

CBM 64 C6.95

.if Duck S!«n)i .
The ploi has been

, ,i„i.,,...i- ntudlni «gnn torn

the length of Ihe sh-
-sed, You have thre

il the creature I

:hcs Ihe gem. [f yt

Another trip
to the
arcade

These games challenge you to
mine gold, repair robots, hurl

fireballs, rescue sunken
treasure and bounce around.
Our reviewers tell how they

performed

Gold Rush
spectrum grid

"
!PreBd B1'd

E6.95 The difficulty in suiting a

Thorn EMI, Upper St.. Martin's

because the keybiMrdaniisciliw

There is a large supply ol the Kempston or Sinclair joystick

pl.ivinn ind IO deflect The golc

found il-;il'e>l lu pkiti'ihi: slider

you get points for elery girder hi,

Bouncer as to avoid arrows continually^

TI-99/4A Ex Should an arrow pierce your little

BASIC Bouncer he gradually dismte-

Joysticks £7.95 again"
" "eUP<"1 y°"

•

The movement of the Bouncer

Timeless, 1 Bridgend. Fauld-
positfonrnVof !he joysifeks*With

1 f yo u 're I heow per ofTl joysticks

then you might as well forget are additionally disadvantaged by

end of the supplier's instructions.

The object of the game is to

tested by them performed salis-

e.iLii i'l'iikt cuining points. The
configoralion of ihe iram pu line.

playability lilt

completed

.

value for money M>°k

timing of the Bouncer's jumps so txs

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 1
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COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM
A prince/ princess has given you a

task to perform to win his/her

hand in marriage.

As ii is St Valentines' Day, you
must cross the pits ofhcll and risk

heing struck by Cupids' arrows

(he's shortsighted and is Firing

oversized arrows) to catch one of
the lonely hearts before they

Hints on conversion

hell ai

C lIil'JIU'OI

prince/princess. You
married, and have to repeal lilc

process all over again (let's face it,

this is a weird kingdom!) until

lose all your lives,

a move your player, use keys

id L, If you want to cross one
of the pits, press J, and it will

automatically jump up a certain

distance in the direction you last

id tip for this screen is to

Screen two contains hearts and
arrows falling at different speeds.

To catch a heart — or an arrow if

re feeling suicidal — simply

stand at the position where you
it is going to land

.

Will you risk
the arrows
and pits of

hell for love?
You face twin dangers and a
test of your reactions to win
the hand of your loved one.
Type in David Rees' Lonely
Hearts program for the
Commodore 64 and see if

you're ready for a royal
wedding

1 FE M* ++++++* **+Tf*+
2 PEM+LCNELY HEfiRTS*
3 REM* BV *
4 REM* DRVID REES *
5 REM* *
6 REM* 1984 *
7 REN***+**t*+*+***+
ip i =ic.;e4;F*=" "

i? r-

1

mh;:-- !?:. e.-; '.!?:, !'::: i?i

;o P 3I E5J:.^3 P0I:E5b,4S
33 rSRNwBTatr^-RHffiifl-^
4(5 IFF'EEK'.i:> = i6TTHEIi;i-0

5C r.:=M=:TJ!:
.;;,: F,jF'l=OT0255
79 REBUFF I Ff)=-lTHEN-5
30 PijKEI -m+M*£4, FM NEXT
35 HEXTM
15m -.jPI'1=aT09

IbC r.5F:ll=MT063

178 FERHR:IFB=-1THEN198

How it works
10-30 set variables

40 if DATA already P(

GOTO game
50-220 POKE code and spr

SIMHNS PRINT screen one and

970-»5 music DATA
1000-1720 code DATA
1900-1170 sprite DATA
J000-31M returned a hea
3100-3380 lost o life

3400-3460 end of the garr

will appear above your head.

Then make your way back t~
' u ~

royal figure in screen one, IC

As always, be careful with the

machine code when typing it

'

and save a copy before RUNning
the program, just in case there is;

mistake. The code may seen

long, but the result is fast ani

worthwhile.

Don't be discouraged by the

pits. They are hard to cross,
" _J

even with practice, you can Ic

life, but there is jLSti-t^tioi

own;oriiitii! this challenge.

Finally, happy Valentines Day!

Note: as usual, the control

characters are explained in

above. These REM lino- s'

not be typed in.

: PO-El ,:.7444-(
l +H + 7.J.M

, :NEX'm
3 FORJ=HT063
5 F!ji:E]57-M->.t*M+s4,ibi:NEXTJ

3 HEXTM
3 U=l
5 >=-:3L4* PCH EV-j;v pn, E'/+ ]:;:=- l = :

5 IFIJ=1THEIIU=0 : &OTO3430
5 pni r:" + ;:i J 1

?:: PCIE'-'+Lf.," c Cii E;:'?.i.p

;, Fi;iPM=4Tui4-:-TEF: PmIEVWI.^^NEST

, prf pv+:.y m PO-E'v'+40,2
! FuPH=OTi:H- F-ulEVi-41+lt.: PCH EV+44+H, 1 -NEXT
5 F'OKE2Ci41 .I'47 PCHEi'CH? 246 Fiji- EI'044 .£4*

3 POKE2045. 255 :p0s:E;i:f4f.. :;.:' Pul E1S47 . S55
) F'i:il(EV..3i:P0Kev+2,:!2

5 F'OI-.EV+ie.F'EEI-vV+JfJ'HniJES;
:• PuiE::i4r. :?: poj fs5^-i poi ef5? .

>:

j Fiji Zitt-Z P(il r">"i 7:j PCHES62,0
5 i=fA272 P0KE:-H4.:5^ l

: :iE'T.-t-15 J 255
5 -i5l:Eit;:?. [21- FCiKE7Sl,8
J POKES+24,15
I P=S4+66*256Q=£7*25S : F=17024
5 iViP -iNFVFI 731 iViiUt7MM

5 SYSQ- IFFEEl:<73Ci IMJTHEM J2ti'j

5 3V3P IFPEEk..7SO..::>OTHEH3200
3 GOTO600

5 IFFEEI-:E:Fy. = i5THEH75'?.

3 X=PEEK<y+16>flHDl IFX=fTHENRETURN
3 POKESS3,0
;i FijPII=i:'.rrj;T. PCH £V+h,8:NEXT

5 : :=f-eei- v-!- :^ •hmdi iF::=0THEN3aae
3 GOTO900
- FFMii'tPEEHl*
? PF.I'HCLRHBLUE]
5 FPlMi ":»: ..FE = "H"PE,-1FT-E." . L-Lp-Ei"
-: PEI1*[i:PSP LEFT]*5
4 IFL=lTHENPFlNT"llliiLIFE "J

7 PF;-'.[fP:F' DUM3*3
i ppiNT"5n««i"
? -Ei-K:REr5.;pvi on:. cpv- uffj.crvs on).

:
:

i : -a,;i *.;? -
: FFMMPVC- CHI].. [RVS ON]
3 PRiNTTflEae> u a m-
? REM.+ IPV3 0NJ..
3 PRIHTTflB(16) u a
- p E i,,[c-.:. on:. .[rvs ON].
3 PRlNTTflB<17)"a> ;? "

' -EM.1PV3 0ll].[PVi CHi].iWJH]*14
3 PPINTTfiBi: 13 " :i " :™wiWW«I«M»»Hr
4 REM*[BIJ1CK]CRVS OH]
5 PRiNT"«a"F*;F*;F*;FJ;Ft;F*;F$,
:" REM*.. [HOME]

E COMPUTING W



COMMODORE 6*

357 PRINT" a"
SSe POKEV+16, <PEEi;<V+16>OR3>flND251 1540 ERTfll65,254,41,31,20S,3,32, ,66
370 P0KEV,72r5t:E7-2.72 P9KEV+1 , 222 1545 BATR169, ,96,-1
*rS FGPN-6'Oi: F9I £ Y-i! . u NEXT
388 POKEV+3.214-POKE863.0

1 563 I'fiTR 173. 251 , 135, 1 , 208, 41 , 248
885 POKE8S1.76:F0KE362.

1

1570 BRTR201, 249, 208.47.i73, 16,295
350 pri}..E20:-:. 16OROkE56295,0 1580 EflTfl.37. 25 1.240,2,16.5,1, 205, 94,

3

??? P0rE2042 751 ' Fr,;: E'.-
L+4 , 22 PC* EV+5,222 1590 DRTfl208- 33, 185, ,208,41.248,133,252

353 RETURN S609 r'*'Hir3, 53. 3.41 .245. 157.752 797. 17
899 REM*SCREEN 2* 1610 BflTfll52,56,233, 10, 144, 3. 169, 1 ,96
900 P0KE2642.246:P0K£863,1 1620 BRTR173,21,203,9.2, 141,21,208
310 F0RN=4T0;45T£P2 POi E','+N,249:NEXT 1630 BflTR24,6,251,200,200,192,16
SI? REM*rCLF:] [BLUED. 1640 IlfiTR298,131

. 165, , 56, -1,-1
929 PRINT" IE "

S:::n PukEV+16, FEE! : '/+! 6 ) HND252 1660 BflTfil73,93, 3, 24,74,24, 174,94,

3

540 POKEV+1 . 23S F'01.'EV*3 - 2.32 1670 BRTR224,
.
L-iQ.

. 7, 24 . 1 35, 123,56
550 P0I.EV,28 FnPEV+2,2S 1683 DFsTR233,12,24,74,24,74,24.105.152
?ku ECiPES-61,24 P3KE:362,0:RETURN 1630 HRTR24. 133 -25) . 165.7, 133,252

1709 DRThl 69, 177,251,231, 169,298,3
1719 DRTR165 367. 173,31 . 3, 291, 2, 240.246
1720 BHTR169. 1,96,-1

985 DRTFl9,104 £0. 12.. 143.. 40 . 12. 143. 28 1980 BRTR45, 128, ,123,132, .255.224,
356 DHTHUMi-J. f.o, .29,3.104.69. 14.24.36 1513 DPT5255234.

. 17.7. 132, ,127,192,
??5 DRTRll.48,30, 12, 143,30 1920 BATR63, 128, , 31 , . , 14, , ,4,-1
1000 DRTR165 ;:-?

. 231 64 . 2ns, IS, 169, 13331 HRTfl29, , ,62, ,,62, , ,28, , ,8,-1
1010 ERTR1 41, 56, 3. 163, I. 141 .32,3,169,3
1020 BRTR14151 .3,36,201 . 34-26S.35 2010 BRTR191,,.12,128,,20, ,,18.,, 33,.
1373 D:F.TR2:3:3,56,3, ! 7 3. 567. 3,231 .".208,14 2973 I.MTR82, 123,, 97,-1
1 343 Dm

i

h 1 65 .

.

1 4 1 , 52 .3.141,91,3
1045 ERTR169,6, 141,56,3,36 26--C1 DATR45, 12,,, 12, ,,18,,, 18, ,,55,-1
1050 BflTR165,2. 141,51,3.165. 1, 141,92,3 2050 DRTR12, , , 12, , ,4, , ,63, , ,204. 192.

2069 DRTR12. .
. 179, ,

.
64- 128, , 1,-1

.,979 HRTR28, .28,,, 8,, . 28, , ,62, , ,62, .

1m«i Hh7h14',51,.3. 163, .141 .32,3,56 2089 DRTR53 .35.. . ,26, , . 26, , ,29, , ,54, -1
1353 &=rTR251 .42,243. 1 .56.165,4,24 2959 DRTR12,,, 12, , ,8, , , 12, , ,30,,
1153 HRTR144, 223, -1,-1
1 1 16 BRTfil 62

.
. 173, 32, 3, 243 .26.1 73, 91.3 2113 HRTP65,, ,53,123,-1

1123 3-TH23I 3. 233, 3, :65. 251, 141, 248,7 2126 ERTR12, , , 12, , .8, , , 12, , , 12, , ,30,

,

2139 DRTR45, .
. 12, , , 12, , , 18, , , 18, ,

,

27,-1
1140 DRTR141,243,7,24 2140 BRTR12, , , 12- , ,3, , ,63,

,

,204, 192,
1159 DRTR144,25, 173,31,3,24,195-1,24 2:5.7 DRTP12. . .51 .64, .64. 123,, 32,-1
1 169 BfiTR4 1,1,141,91,3,241 05,248 . ?4
1170 BflTfllS?. 53. 3, 24. 141. 243,7,162. 2170 BRTfll6,,,16,,.124,,,56. ,.16,-1
1 18Q DRTFI173 . 53 . 3. 243, 53, 173, 93,3, 24 3600 X=PEEKCV+2r.R!iri2:IF7:=0THENPETIJP.H
1190 BATR105, 4, 144.15,24.141,93,3 5005 -EN+tDI.UEKHOME]..
1233 ;iPTp;73-54, 3.73. 1-141 .34,3,24 3019 H=H+1 PRTMT":M3C0RE = "H ,'H.ERRT";
1216 BRTR144,72. 141 ,53 3. 173.94.3 3920 IFHOITHENPRINT-S"! .
1227 IihTh24>.i.64. 173,53, 3,56,233,78 3959 PRINT" "

7949 F9PH=11T019
1340 DMTH162.1 -24. 144,43,173.93,3,56 3355 PDKES+4 . 9 P>;,>;ES . 177 N : POI'Ei + l , RK<H)

:3Cs P9KE3-t-5, 1 1 :P9KES+4, 33
1269 DRTP73.-1, 141 .54,3,24. 144,23 3070 FQRT=0TOB;;<N>*3:NEXT
1270 BRTR141 .53. 3, 173,54,3,298,15 3080 NEXTN
1280 BRTR175 .5 3, 3 . f-6 . 733,24, 176, 7 3090 POKEV + 21 .PEE! 'V-21 .'RME253
1253 DRTR165.24 141 53 .3, 162, 1-.24 3100 RETURN
1300 DRTfll 73. 55, 5. 141, -208

. 141 .2,208 3175 -EH+lHijHE]
1313 D57R173. [6. 208.41 -252,24
1 870 DRTfil 03 34 3, 24 .

1 35 . 34 • 3, 24 3230 FORN=0Toi9
1330 BflTfil95. 34, 5,24. 141 .16,298,96 3240 P0KE5+4,,3 R9KE3 . E.v N> 79KE5+1 ,RK(N)
1340 DFVm-1, -1,-1,-1 3250 P0KES+5.11-P0KES4-4.33

3760 F0PT---0T0t;:u;,*-8:NE;a
!::=> DRTR153. 251, 165. 1.133, 252, 160,4 3276 NEXTN
1373' IiP.TR 155. : .735,24. 161 .252,24 3:250 IFPEEk (863 = 1 THEH5347
1380 DRTR1 5.3,1 .203,56,2.33.250,144,44 3 339 F9P1I=222T92553TEP0. 5
1399 ERTfl24,165, .153,1,233,173,27,212 3.319 F9KEV+1.N:NEXT
1400 DBTR24,I85.76, 144! 15 24, 153, , 208 33431 L=L-1IFL=-1THEN3400
1410 I>flTA173,16,2r;:J.5,251,14i, 16,208 - ':.' :-' -H-.:.! Pi,iE l

,
,+2:.pELi ',+71 :RHD255

5:350 FffEV+16 . PEEK. ','+16:^140254
I486 BRTH5.251 56, 225. 75-1

, 24, 141 . 16,203 3370 P0KE361 , 32 : PDKES62,
1440 BFITR230.25^.24,£.251 .24,209.233 8359 PJPL',7 37 GOTO600
1459 DRTR152. If. 293, 1:35.36,-1,-1 3355 REMtCCLR] [REEL.

H"B»";
1479 DHTR41,3! .24 10? 155 74.133,251 3419 lFH-'MTHEHFRINT-S";
[480 DR T ^1 65. 7. 133,252. 169,32,166,

, 145,251 3415 PEMJtCRSR DIJN3*2IBLUE]
1459 URTfi 1 69 . -9 145.251.172,27 217. -11 . "u 34291 PRIIIT:POKEV+21,0

' '-''.. --
, 1 05 1^1^ 733- 251 165. 1 73 74391 FPINT-MBEEiCi V9>_! i-IRHT RIICTHER riUKV/H)?"

1719 HRTR145.2?! .16-3. ,145-251,290 3449 5ET5T IFRf="H"THENEND
1515 riRTR145,251

. 169.41 -145,251,96,-1 3459 IFRT ::."V
II THEN3440

1520 BRTR32, , 64, 32, 128, 64, 224, , 240,

3

3:469 G9TO300
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OF THE MUTANT CAMELS
Try. TTE+J.

Is
; your evil Zzyaxian overlords. The qame features

i ^ I*

6&

49 MOUNT PI

TADLEY, HANTS. RG.2B SBH,"* '

TELEPHONE: TADLEY {07356) 447»

mm



CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE.

THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST AND PURE ADDICTION.

ACTION. THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS? SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR

ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, VOUR MIND?

2y,tI?5
,59.^iiLHSHlICmM'

Cool*
* n'lZrJrtnm *" D** 'u'«">""

JelPot jelPac-E.ptjndedVOO [_AlitAtac

|
.

c~t*

Ultimate Play The Game,
The Green,

AshbydelaZouch,

reen, Ashby de b Zouch, Leicester

M,

B
,

ffiiaBQrE.|

hire, Tel (0530) 411 J85. Dealer onquirm welcome



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Make more
use of

your micro

cattel 10 Test "hKSS"3«5i
J8K spectrum jj-,-"

E12.95
iuiiable i

i.Su^GU15 3BR

A clutch of new programs to
make your computer do more.
Our experts examined them . .

.

Synther T
Dragon 32

E10.95

"*bbor
S.S0

3*s^sr

H&ffcfe*^ ft

t">rt
3

wa rJ
le

'<> ^nc'
a
'H
ed

For/fc
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he aciual loading 0!

ihcic -as a problem
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loaded.
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ANIROG SOFTWARE
COMPUTER GAMES
OF TOMORROW ^s
AVAILABLE"^

CO Ml

\£j§

riME TRW
K.B./jf.S.

NEW APPROVED
THB STACK LipHT (RIFLE

l./J.S. £5.95 1

EK \ I K.B./J.S.

DUNGEONS' 'IkW "

' £6.95

DARK DUNGEONS,"
*"« Y 1H E SERIES OF FOlMl

\ \

INDIAN ATTACK £S 95 C./<
COSMIC COMMANDO £5.95
VENGEANCE OF ZENO £5.95

H. CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEV (0

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O., ACCESS VISA |

8 HIGH STREET MORLEY, SURREY.
Overseas 5Dp post&packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
I 29, West Hill.Dartford.Kent. (0322)92513/8



BBC/ELECTRON PROGRAM
; Cupid':his game fealu

. junger and, of
intelligent brother. Stupid.

After watching the way his

brother can, using a single arrow,

join the hearts of star-crossed

lovers, he decides to have a go
himself.

He has rather missed the point,

however, and delights in simply

shooting the hearts that Juliet

vs. as they fall to be caught
:r lover below the balcony.

catch the hearts and so build up
"
jver's name on the ground

below him. To do this you use the

4511-51" MOVEMAN mo?

5HI-S5» kKYS checks for k<

pressed and acts according!'

5MM,4H MOVEHEABT liroi

650-690 RESETm heart losta

from top again
700-720 CHECKHEART chcc

40CATCHHEARTadds

850-900 BREAKHEART prin

910-9*0 FAIL failure messai

and offer nf another go
WMMli I.OVF >nccc^ rnchsai

I
15(1 1:50 til INAMF lak

rianienflovc-randchccksilf

1260-1340 ARROWS prin

1350-IMO BACKGROUND si

1700.1770 TUNE plays wcddii

1790-1040 INSTRUCTIONS Hi

:»50-m» explode e

Hearts will
name your
loved one, if

you foil
Stupid Cupid

Cupid's younger brother,
stupid, has got it all wrong.

He's out to break hearts instead
of joining them. Type this game
into your 32K BBC or Electron
micro and have some innocent
fun, thanks to authors Dave

Carlos and Jon Revis

Vou can type your own
beloved's name into the program.
If you lover is called Dl then you

called ESMERELDA. This pro-

vides a method of increasing

difficulty, too.

their gallant gents it is very easy to

change the program so that the

men throw the hearts.

The modifications involve re-

placing four lines in the program
with the following amended

The program has been tested

on the BBC model B and Electron

micros. On ihe Electron ihc

progress is rather slow but the

game is actually no easier.

If you BBC has discs then vou
should set PAGE = &1 ZOO before

loading.

The program has no REMarks

H\ ''.. htm i \

IfV" llCJJl \
I.M»» Iclmiar

1)1 in..,,,,
DEVWIPES w
HIMS ni.il-.' ..-M,

make things as fast as possible but

the PROCedure names are sup

posed to be seir explanatory and

should help you to see what i;

happening.

The use of strings to changt

both graphics colours and
move around the idle

unusual.

They were used to make it easy

to print the mulii-colourci'

seven actual characters to b

printed. This technique can save

lot of memory if used wisely.

You will also search in vain IV?

ihe program title. It is held a
ASCII codes and read into the

MES
Greatest care needs to I

over typing the DATA lii

single mistake here can

hard to find and can hav.

unpredictable results.

WEEKLV 7 February 1984 Pane I
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BBC/ELECTRON PROGRAM 3&48K SPECTRUM<St>
1984

MAKE WITH SEVERAL BILLION

POUNDS 10 SPEND 8HVE
YEARS TO THE NEXT GENERAL

E.FtTIDN' I,HiV^: DISPLAYS

HISTOGRAMS SAN ANNUAL

PERFORMANCE RATING ARE All

INCLUDED TO SHOW HOW YOU

ARE DOING. HOW MANY YEARS

MOUNTAINS P?
of ket Iggr-^fm

KTT*ADVENTURE

A MONSTER

PROGRAM' COMBAT. INTER-

ACTIVE BEINGS. MONETARY

SYSTEM. MAGIC. EDGAR.

LOAD FACILITY PLOS MAI

OTHER FEATORES

Please send me (tick boxles! requiredl

1984 MOUNTAINS OF KET SPLAT

AH at E5.50 each (inclusive of VAT and 1st class postage).'

eTptTi'm i iTh"rrri'T

i

<«>!

I. COMI'L TING WEEKLY 7



ANDROID
TWO

V

r\5 ntnt.
.
- „ - ^ -*»-^ar

u.Ji i

r i

A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
Stop die advance of the Millitoids. Survive the

of death, rationalise the paradox 2

the dangers encountered in the flatlands.

Achieve this and return to tl

transporter capsule before the deadline

But beware. There are lethal Hoverdtoids.

Bouncers and land mines everywhf

3D full colour graphic effects, machine

code fast action and multi-screen

wraparound /ones make Android Tw
mindblowini: anion game.

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALL THE BEST DEALERS.

- Vortex are always seeking excitingnew programs. Contact us or send sample-



Jump Jet
Dragon 32

E7.95

appear over the horizon lo shoo!

Follow the
stars for

good games

Bananas, a Harrier jump-jet

,

potatoes and assorted insects
— they are all in this batch of

new games.

Haanas .»„*;, i.,„.,.

Spectrum
E5.95

Mikro-Gen. 24 Agar Ct«, Ih^cdicaied'^mra pla°«
B

'

"'

Really, this game is mart
tillable for younger players who

cartoon character, together with

SJTto^WSSrtS!
surprised if this game fount! in

way into the lint of "arcade

jumping Ilk' fallm banana-.
M.B.

user defining the keys as craphic-

Tim simple pamc plot can "^^,
t
cause some hoots of taught™ kJCSLaLJ

creepy crawler ^ lm
-
nair

",f
"p ™i*™;»

Spectrum ccmi P"dV»X™ C0™

V

P

'

£5.95 bottom left.

b

the player. If the centipede i-

program. good — thoatr, no iki delnicd
It wasarcliL-fiii :-|ii,ill\ -ec riie lei. „ ,„,.. ;„., rl .,,,,,0,,,., l-jdi

I'lianl l'en;i|iede raltlini: it- »j\ animal lm. in unii sniind ulien
llucwli (lie mushroom 1"ikl-,i. ;in>ii[ie and iiiieii killed . 1 1'iHmd
With the offending uuii ,i limbic

. piea-iue .in J addictive:
.n:li:!,r.,J. ivi.l-.n,: v. .i . rirnr T (V

After selecting keyboard, or pliability

aasSBSSSSSS EXXX]
L

».—.•»- J



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

Roses for your true love.
But beware... evil Harry is

out to stop you
"How could 1 forgel that loday is

Valentine's day? My true love will

never forgive me if I don't gel her

so late all the shops are shut;

he'll probably reject mc. and go
*ith lhat awful Harry. Oh what
:an I do?

Thai's the problem facing our

I works
1IMM UW.i: DG's

>>! k-ilnf difficulty

1120-1150 plac

ock and score 10

1 'INI- 12 1(1 prill score and time
i:is-i-iw

UWM40II mc

;>IKI-.'S.?llii.,:

JIWOO Ml) pki'

1 done" message

41)11(1-41110 pr nt Harry sub-

4:mi-4i2iK..-i a direction for

441MI-44I0 pi in "our hero snb-

6000-62*0 daia for the tunes

SIHMI-Sintl self

The so lu lion our hero decide'

upon is to visil his local park,

where red roses arc in abundance.

While taking roses from a

public park isn't the sort of thing

normally expected of a hero, if it

should

Unfortunately,
i kal. [JK- oil Harry
iit'hi-pi;iii>..,irKli'.iysii[;:ii

the park to thwart
'

'

'
J

all good villain

Horn right of the screen at tht

rt of the game.
As il is after dark . and the gate:

Ihe park are closed, our her<

Main variables

a.ij KI.AD variables

You forgot it's St valentine's riv\™rivv
d
HK'r?'s™

P
.ordi™t«

Day. now all the shops are shut
where are you going to get red

roses for your true love?
That's the challenge in David dlff degree of difficulty

Nowotnik's program for either
<1, yl temporary eo-ordinoies.

used to check that Harry andmodel of the Spectrum

^^^^^_
C^^H^I A However, ihe evil Harry is out

to stop you. The horrid man will

trample on any roses he finds.

limiting your choice, and he may
chase after you. [fhe catches you.
he'll knock the flowers from your

r"T^.^dB«W*l^*^^^^^t-»'i hands, and destroy them.

KmIbb^^^^^^mhTj^ You are also limited by time —
you have two minutes to colleci

all 12 roses before the park keeper
discovers your ploy, and removes
you from the park.

ficuliy with this game. At level

one, Harry has greal difficulty

seeing you in [he gloom of the

night, and he will wander around
al random. By level five, his eye-

sight will have improved to an
extent that you will find it very-

difficult to shake him off.

™ ™™
i;™;";^^'^;

1^ ,,, As you play the game, you'll

notice three tunes. Lara's Theme
introduces the game, to set a

romantic tone to the program.
The tunes played if you win or

lose will reflect our hero's feelings

on the outcome!

55B DRAW -IB, -SB My apologies to female
5dO DRBU -40, SB Spectrum owners who may think

this game a little sexist.

But, in these days of equal
bee drum -aa.-jui let k-.-i opportunity, there is no reason

why it should not be a girl who is

collecting roses for her boy-

friend! So. if you want to change
63B PLOT x.yi URDU 18,2

subsliluie ihese numbers in the

til lItMiAB: LET y-140 data line 110 in the program:

72B LET
r
«^I*

h

LET
ll

^)-i^

Note that user defined graphic
characters appear in lines 1100.

4000. and 4400.

Paut 22 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

TI99/4A SOFTWARE
Three great games for the unexpended T1-99/4A

PILOT £5.95
Flight simulation game for one player, Graphics display

panel. Options tor take-off. landing or in flight. I

TITREK £5.95
Defeat the Klingun iivesicn tieet features include 5 skil

levels, graphics quadrant display, galaxy map. phasors

photon torpedous. long range scans, damage reports,

shield control, inpuiso »'-il wa-p drive. Eight by eight

galaxy. Full inst'jclmns i -eluded Graphics and sound,

CATERPILLAR £3.95
Arcade action in an insane country garden! Shoot the gi

TEXAS PROGRAM BOOK £5.95
35 programs for the unexpanded TI-99/4A, including 3-D
Maze, Lunar Lander, Caterpillar. Horse Race, Invar

1 --

APEX SOFTWARE
Swiss Cottage, Hastings Road,

St. Leonards-on-Sea,

E. Sussex TN38 SEA
TEL: Hastings (0424) 53283

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7



gtY Horace

o Forbidden Forest

t Spsce Shuttle

5 Cosmic Corwov

6 TheHobbit

7 Fiogge'

Commodore 64



—.
i
WANTED New, Quality Software.

5RussellStreet,GloucesterGL11NE. SOFTWARE Send us your latest Program
Tel (0452) 502819 ^^^M^^M^ 'or evaluation - NOW.

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE



We sel I the best
software for all the
best home and

business computers

OPEN NOW!
CENTRE

^=ŝ r

382 Kings Road,
SW3

<£Sflm
Come in and see us, today!

any purchase when

you bring this

advertisement with you



DRAGON 32 SOFTWARE REVIEWS

C7.95 i°irs erieui
":.

;

almost invisible. ,,„:,,

.sere all fairls si

Here Ihc pyramid is mi. sine.

DC.

.ouaslicd bv bonncris balls ,.,

Have fun
with your
Dragon

Our reviewers are hard to
please. Read what they

thought of these five arcade-
style games for the Dragon 32

ultrapede yuo from a great height, with

£7.95 l

The
q
game°Jlays

a
v!eM'and has

emwn levels for beginner and

plavabililv 70%

™;:'ui
,h '

:N.T "'n'^v'-- CTill

Shuttlezap
(Joystick)
£12.95

Dragon Data. Margam. Port
Talbol. West Glamorgan SA23

your joystick. There are two
difficulty factors of time and fuel.

launched your shuttle and after

shows such things as height, speed

Theinserl says this is a fast -action

same thai talks. If [his is Hie son
genu 'tied 'during the game, lean
only distinguish simple phrases

shuttle from Is underground alo

possible before ret limine lo bast.

Von have no weapon although the

nay to capture litem is lo land on

same thai appeals to me.

playanilin

graphics SOT.

a""

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 February 198J Page 27



I typed in the Apemai

(HCW 4]) but il failed Ii

M. H. Motl ram. Beeslon

Slow? irs
anything

but

hcdioicgof50*pccd

Turtle's
tremendous

yping in I he Turtle Graphic!

nHCwil.hwasfanuisiie
found designing hi-rei

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,

Home Computing weekly, No.1
Golden Square, London W1R

3ab. Don't forget to name your
computer — the best letter

could win £5-worth of
software, cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

iERl

pio^ramTnddo^togei of L-iiKillllan U.S.
A'

orgtve our blushes! jwkiuirii: inr L-Jitu %1-paraCL.

iihi'ML-.i Mill:-! ;,. .isk ! [!>:,

All in all, I iiLn-1

LY.iovt.-ii

every momeni with m>
Aquarius and 1 think it is

Games Pak
pricing

four reviewer (HCW 43>
liked if the Games Pak 111

t'l -K.' ti.illK.

Commodore
owes It to us

Also. I think the li

sfers that an uem must be

sasonable period of tin
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dr&

Your Best Source ot Best Sellers

s»r*
M

aF

As a leading distributor of home computer software, we Know what's selling in

retail outlets. We've also got the knowledge and capability to best service and
supply the requirements of quality computer shops nationwide.

The 12 top games featured above are available now in

M'..l'.J.iJn^ oiqg^7Ci
i shops and other good computer shops supplied by Tiger Distribution.

Make sure of your stocks and our support - by contacting your
Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or by phoning our tele-salesgirts

on 051-420 8888.
Tiger Distribution, Commercial House, 4 Victoria Road. Widnes, Cheshire, was 90Y.

Your BestSource ofBest Sellers



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

">s«5!Sf.venturing
into some |-£5T~
adventures
You are alone in a castle/a

forest/a space ship. . . . That's
now adventures begin. Our

reviewers freed themselves to
bring you these reports

ET.9S

CE».l

CSS

.-Aft.
*«fr»ta* gS£,«

crystals o»

joystick
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NEWFROM THE
GAME IDRDS!

SIXGREATNEWGAMES
FROM QUICKSILVA...

COMMODORE 64
STING 64 £7.95
Author: Anton Hinxman

Hive-cave action!

Bertie Bee needs help
defending the hive Fight off

the invading swarms, battle

the bees and de/end your
Queen!

COMMODORE 64
BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
£7.95 -
Author; Indescomp

Itchy action!

Jump your way out of the
caves with Bugaboo the flea

but beware of the learsome
Dragon as you jump around
the exotic vegetation.

48K SPECTRUM
RAYMOND BRIGGS-
THE SNOWMAN £6.95 Z
Author: David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes olRaymond
Briggs

' amazingly successful
book

48K SPECTRUM
DRAGONS BANE £6.95
Authors: M. Preston,

P. Hunt, R. Rose,
D. Moore.

A mythical graphic
adventure in the dark and
deadly halls of Earthstone
Castle. Battle Dragons.
Vampires. Sphinx, Zombies,
Skeletons. Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to
rescue the beautiful Princess
Paula.

48K SPECTRUM
FRED £6.95 3
Author: Indescomp

Action beneath the
Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the Intrepid

Archaeologist searches the
creepy catacombs below the
torrid tomb of
'Tootiecarmoon 'for the
terrible treasures amidst
monstrous mummies,
ghastly ghosts, bats
and rats!

48K SPECTRUM
ANTATTACK£6.95- ...NOWOFFERING
Author: Sandy While AM pjfKI GRFATFR

Battle the Ants in the soil ™.
; ,1™,

VjncM ' CR
solid3D city ofAntescher. RANGE!

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS COMMODORE 64
ANTATTACK- 6.95 PURPLE TURTLES' 7.95 3

GAMES DESIGNER- 14.953 AQUAPLANE' 7.953

BUGABOO 6.953 RINGOFPOWER-

TRAXX' B.95D QUINTIC WARRIOR- 7.95 3

GRIDRUNNER- 6.95 a ULTISYNTH-f 14.953

SMUGGLERS COVE 6.95a BBC PROGRAMS
VELNORSLAIR- 6.95D THE GENERATORS' 6.95a

3D STRATEGY- 6.95 MINED OUT' 6.95 3

XADOM- 6.95 BEEBART't 14.95a

AQUAPLANE- 7.95 U PROTECTOR 7.95 3

WIZARD 6.95aZX-81 PROGRAMS
OS DEFENDA 3.95 3 MUSIC PROCESSOR

AneyWMums 14.950
OS ASTEROIDS 3.95 3

VIC20 PROGRAMS
OS INVADERS 3.95n TORNADO

OS SCRAMBLE 3.95 3 SKYHAWK

TRADERt 14.95U

PIXEL POWER 7.95a

^ ATARIPROGRAM
5 MAGIC WINDOWa m wwtw 8.953

Wt
DRAGON

^fc PROGRAMO Bl MINED OUT 5.95 3
•m-~^ W ELECTRONT PROGRAM

V MINED OUT- 6.950



% PRESENTS W» PRESENTS V
A CHRISTMAS SELECTION FOR SLEUTHS, SCREWBALLS,

SUMY WORMS OR SCHOLARS

EASTWOODMANOR SOpVBA^L
FOR USE WITH A BBC MICRO MODEL B FOR USE WITH ANY ZX SPECTRUM

„ AREAS/
SEQUENCES

ANY OF THESE
AMES FOR IUST £5-95iN

N
cINCLUDING P & P, VAT

AND A LIFETIME GUARANTEE

TO POLARSOFT LTD
ENTERPRISE HOUSE
ELDER WAY
STEVENAGE
HERTS SGI 1TL

PLEASE SUPPLY _

Cheque for total amount er

Address

lit C6.9S • Space Crysta

;,.< • CM! i >\:, ,

l IM: \U I ki I



U.S. SCENE

Another boom year
for home computers

.
is my regular readers will know. I recently reported from the

Consumer Electronics Slum- m Las I tgas. H iiuiyou dun V know is

thai I got home with more than three shopping buskels full uj

product liicruture end pres. informal 1,111, ,m, I not still in the process

of sorting il out. fl always lakes a while ro recoverfrom the big

shows, and Ihis one was no exception.

In ihemeuntiiw. here are a few tit-hits:

• Richard nomas, head economic correspondentfor News
magazine, feels that consumer electronics is in for another I

yearso watchfor expansion in nil ureas. Hefeels il is safe to e.

theenlire market to evpand by inper cent, which means that I

computers should dofur better than that.

• Koala Teclinulwjies. manufacturers at low com high quality

trophies input tablets, litis gone into the Ion cost high quality light

ien business. By using the light pen in eon/unction witli the

•raphics tablet, many people who tin not hare the lime, ability, or

nclinalion to lean; prt,drumming in tinier tudu computet itruidin

hi! would like to become mvi lived will; computet graphic. .,,'' be

tblelodoso. As expected, the Hah! pen will Urn become availal'le

for the Apple He. but other versums have been announced
eluding those for the IBM PC and PCjr and the Commodore
./chine Ihe price is expected to i>e under f.'fJfJ with full support
'd all peripheral /interface devices included.

• Feeling the pinch in the entertainment software market,

Dalasoft has introduced eight net, /undue!, for home computer,.

These include versions oj the ,u,atlc games S'ibbiet iinti lost iotnb.

both of which were based on the cinematic adventures id Bruce

Lee. the martial arts legend. Thefirm is also planning to market ti

game based on Ihe (in/famous 1 1 show Dallas and on the cartoon
chant, t,:r llcitlhcli/J the ml Ihese names are said tofeature more
detailed play and -itraplue. and better sound.

• Aform culled i hall lltiurdhto nisi utltumiiced a graphics lain':'!

and a host of aborted related software. The tablet is called the
PowerPad. and consists ofasquarefool of'much sensitive material

connects dirally to vt,ut ( ommudorc. Atari, IBM or Apple.
Accompanying the pail is a group of software called Leonardo's
library. There are about IS programs or so in the librarv, including
such programs a' PowerPad Programming Kit. a se! ol utilities a:

BASIC, Leo 's Links, a game in which you design and then plav on
own electronic golf course, Leonardo's LOGO, which is

designed to make I OGO Iwilctouphies even easier to use, and
Leonardo's 'Lain,. paintbrush, the electronic equivalent ojfinger-
-rinting. The company has indicated that not all programs will be
tollablefor all computers, but it seems to me ihatihev arc making

a wide nmgeuf usefuiediiiai ,il and -gnipliit s packages ataiiabic.

You can write to them for more details: Chalk Board Inc., .'772

Pleasantdale Road. Atlanta, Georgia, 1404) 496-0101.

he Basicare Persona, nriginallv scheduled to be first a\ tillable

for the Sinclair I0OO, has been made ro tun on the ( oiiimotlitie o4.

This stand-alone t's/iansitiiiiles ice mould be available in Apr:flora
—ail price of approximately $200. The tleviee provides tour

rtridge expansion slots as well as software additions to BASK
and the assemble! It also ullo.:: die user to apple,my uj the other
Basicare modules of which II are currently available. These include
a three- voice synthesizer, a mm that cut: control devices attached to

die house mums wiring, and a •uemorv mapping tleviee. ,\o word
yet on pricing of the individual program modules.

In this business, the difficult is done instantly white Ihe

impossible lakes a bit longer — about two tears in thisct,

This example of
*

'they said il cotddn 't be done"relm
mttniltieiton , ,1'u Ion com ink -/ei printer In Doculel-Olivetit. The
\h'tiei Pis' 27iiOt. a small, last, and curcmetv ,p,ici ink-ici printer,

the first such in be deemed fur Ihe micro market at lest Hum MID.
Ink-jet primers, tor those ot nm who are tmhimihat with the

concept, produce a print-mil a, a tmi.pte manner. The head in,

Ihe paper, n
andbi

Each it

Because of this mechanism, sound ,s virtually eliminated.

'I for a slight crackling noise. Use of this mechanism alst

tales the needfor ribbons.

The new printer will handle s'tnelc sheets, rolls, or slandarc
'uter paper. The quality avals that of a daisy wheel, and the
is iiti.uisiabli: uiluwuti: the use of carboncopy fort

pleteh leak proof. Ink is available in a wide variety id colors and
grades. Tor example, a alack letter i/n,:liii '.trade ink carina
expected to retailfor approximately S3 in single quantities.

This would amount to about half the cost of an eqiiiv

ribbon for a daisy wheel and about a three quarters sa
compared with many dot-matrix ribbons.

An ink cartridge can be especial to print about 5t

characters. At the user's option, a wet-ink cartridge ca,

purchased which will uj let letter aualiiv/irini which cannot he
apartfrom o standard daisy wheel output.

The thi-oiedipui uj the primei
.
which, -an print in both direct

varies between 9(1 ami lit) eps. tlepentling on type style. Swh
inside the printer allow settings for normal, compresset
expanded, doable height or width eharai ics and single or do
imderlittguig. On board hardware also allows the selection of
reserve image and tillable image printing.

The unii has a buili m/towei suppb bin does not need aft
any spam! cooling. Type spacing can be set for III. 12 or 1} pitch,

mid vertical spacing can be setjur one sixth ,,r one eighth inchi

can be controlled bv the software.

The unit comes with a huge I A bullet and perforins h.

shaking. It uses the standard Centronics parallel interface.

Graphics-wise. Ihe unit prim. I III points per inch horizontally and
2l'i vertically. This exceeds the gruphies resolution til must dot-

It weighs only about 12 pounds, is abuui 5 inches high. II
inches deep, and li incites wide. Disjitu', liehts indicate on .iff.

Keys are offered jut on .if, hue. .citing the tup of theform,
unii line teed, all -it which arc also,ivuiluhle imiler.software control

The alarm, indicative of'failure modes, is a buzzer. Use of the
ofI line switch tu halt npei.iuoir. in ordei lo change a cartridge or

far some other reason will not result m any data loss.

The maker indicate, that icrsums are now available for \'orth

Imerican and Itumpeun powci sup/ihes. and can lie purchase/!
villi i.'ijl'erciit fun! lit/Ms intituling I tench. German. Japanese,
ialics, and even British (!) at extra cost.

Speaking of cost, the printer is nuts beine tillered tree ul"

hatve it purchase! null an Olivetti computer, but a ! also being
uiti .cpaitueh tut the incredible price- ,.

:

.' ssisit. including die unit

•sell. Iheinleil'ueehaittwtire. theptn teed mecliuiiism. and all other
tece.s.sarv paraphernalia. I'm cuniemplaliiig purchasinv. one
tyself.



VIC 20 PROCRAM

Her heart is yours... but
can you avoid her father?

|-'IMM>J*II I'i.r.

MOT-WW inn 1

1

I0OTO-1OTS8 se

[f you can catch II

ilhoui missing m
and keep awa\ iiviii li

luippih every after.

The father will walk towards

you all the lime and die con-

Your girlfriend must be keen on
you, or why would she drop
hearts to you? Alan Blackham
wrote valentine Capers for the
VIC-20, plus 3K of extra RAM

right you w
railing heart before your |

friend's father.

Valentine Capers runs on
VIC-20 with an additional 3K.

Nole: control characters in"'

listing are explained in li

above. These REMs should n

be typed in.

KC34 HOME COMPUTING WLLKI.Y 7 Kbi



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Christine
Computing Ltd

(0923) 672941

TI-99/4A
HARDWARE

32K Stand alone ram £125
Arcade quality joystick £22
Cassette interface leads - single £5.40

£6.90

Compatible cassette recorder £25.95

Rec + single lead £30.95

Ree+dual lead £31.95

Atari/Commodore to TI joystick interfaces

single £6
£8.50

SOFTWARE
We are able to offer our own range as well as selected

items from Stainless Software, Tomputer, Fantasia 99
and many more.

For full list send 50p (refund I st order) or
cheque/PO with order to above address.

Please add 50p p&p to any order under £10.

THANK YOU.

HOME COMPUT!



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Dragon 32 ^There'is very Mule leaching or

£10.95

ttf,l Ciiam.Bgjr. SAI'

.ircnj:. ! nf .. rc.unr.inli

D.C.

(iihpkiy

value for money 30V.

dTh"CaIei,I'"ODma">U

Class will
come to
order. .

.

Five new educational programs
are give their marks by our

examiners. Are they
worthwhile for use in your

family?

Let's count
Dragon 32
C10.95

an SAI3

a Ball needs cascufnsc

Magnets left or right, and round 90
degrees ar a lime Ihrough 360

48K spectrum
£9.95

orilwaedio^eilh^aHraclionOT

aitracled Ihe Iwo strengths are

The aim is lo give an

and 13 respectively. The north
graphics BO*

*$£A'MZ££. rvaexa

fit' M HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY T February 1984



'•SL
W

UnlockYour

omputer Graphics Language

*• AVERY POWERFUL, TRUE I

""".
'." .,._„W

MULTITASK LANGUAGE
Ad«,onali¥ ,

w,th SC(

Mc AS FAST AS MACHINE CODEB SIMPLER THAN BASIC knowledge of machine cod

L Write Machine Code in a
™e language.

t 'fraction of the time currently
»"">"!to"d » l

required
"

' not available from BASIC

^ SCOPE is available from SCOPE HAS TO BE USED
I most good quality TO BE BELIEVED

dealers and selected *„„,.

branches of

£11.95



DITTO DATA LTD..

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATS LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Telephone: HERTFORD 554474/554484

DRAGON 32/64 SOFTWARE
d PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM

includes Ihe io I lowing features:

* Permaneni records ol your Bank Account
or sequential pages of entries

posting of standing orders
t Full search facility with on-screen correction of any

t Full instructions and demonstration Me included

t Additional Bank Reconciliation module included to

match your PBS items automatically with your Bank
Statement

t PLUS after sale maintenance
PRICE: E12.00 (cassette and manual)

enhanced DRAGON DISC version (but

excluding Bank Reconciliation mod-
ule at present).

UTILITIES 1 — Three machine code programs in one:
t CASSETTE CATALOGUE
> COMPRESS [removes all OEMS and spaces Irom
BASIC programs)

t COPY (makes backup copies of mosl BASIC and M C
programs)

PRICE: E5.00 (cassette)

DISASSEMBLER — all in machine code—
Prims to either Screen or Printer in Hex and Mnemonics
PRICE: £5.00 (cassette)

32 MEMORY MAP — Over 9 A4 pages of memory
le DRAGON system

PRICE: E5.00 (booklet)

«8X
HILTON
COMPUTER I

SERVICES ..

NO INTERFACE!!
SPECTRUM-STICK

£9-95 r
MECHANICALLY OPERATES
THESE CURSOR KEYS

'i "?. ..\ j'j

TO GIVE PRECISION

& AXIS CONTROL YET
LEAVES ONEHANDFRt
FOR OPERATING OTHER

WHY WASTE MONEY ON ESPENSIVE INTERFACES??

INVEST IN THE DIRECT ACTION SPECTRUM-STICK
TO: Grant Design Ltd.. Bank House, Reepham. Norfolk NR10 4JJ

UTLNG WEEKLY 1 Febnii



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Ready for
some more
zapping?
we asked our reviewers to

exercise their zapping fingers
and thumbs on your behalf.

Here are their verdicts on five
new games

Devil Assault

joystick EB EM,...;... £
v',;,™iKi'.««'"'i

:• !ji:
i™;C*S!

:l;»" vv.

l.i.kli -.11111"'

^^ ||;i(l]1 ,,, ..,;,.IMllU'LHl l"l- I'"-' g^ |

y robots. playi

Su'aeUg'

: to Zebt

f
Fairground
32K BBC £7.95
uptrior. Depi BM1. 69 Leeds

ain bnmli. poinls l» .l"'liini

lu- ,-.ar, : i-i'.i- liimi I''-'!
1

" ''

I'lirpli- 1:1-1' -J-illi.; Mi'

.'"r
1

* ,„*»»&* s«ss„'~^r
'i...,:.

,i.'"" /..," «'); -""'W!, ,
'"-'i

11
,

v :-'"'

"55,;? ."S"' "»*S."'""""/?"

;
: ,';::::

-

™ --'"«"
g3nip

,

^^;,^^ ,,,':"" i».<,

2: »".*"• """»>
J

3;7«£S"-s'i.S" ;;

""-sight?'*' b> ma""' ^.es'i? J
r
fP*'ti

* «"&

" aBrantoWnoB,
v™

c , aT„rs. Encjsv P°£ ™;' D , |

Drlffidd, VorHs
enerW IorPeli

''fl!

1F
^rax"';!

A game io(
?"' Jj't^Oiftd-i' 1 \Z\^,' ^nw.iv.', i^';'-

d^""^ -;.:\ ;:;,!, pi--,,. '„ ,..,«.- ""•
',;',,;-«;

nc "r " 1

;> ,h L-\t"iiii-i-,!i'i -...T.u.iH' '.in- '• jn ''ma*am

d^w^t^n^** vr -
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

You are in control of 24 spacc-

ihips and and you have Co land as

nany as possible on the craggy,

craiered plancl surface.

Move with
care around
the rugged
rocks...

Gently does it... that's the way
to win with William Mitchell's
game of Lander for either

Spectrum. There's 24
spaceships to bring down,

and it's not easy

120. 130.110, 141, 142. 1B0, IW).

200. 2000. 2100 and deled

10 PRINT AT a.p;

161 IF PEEK (PEEK 163!

25(.*PLEKIS3W) = CODE
" = " THEN GOTO 500"

162 IF PEEK (I'l-r-k U..V

256- PEEK HvWi .;>

THEN GOTO 2000

Control is by the 5 and 8 keys
and ihe game will wor'

—



ANIROG SOFTWARE
PILOT YOUR SPACE CRAFT THROUGH THE SIX DEFENCE
SECTORS AND DESTROY THE COMMAND MODULE OF

THE COBRON EMPIRE. ALL M/C BLOCKBUSTER,

"VAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20

J.S. £7.95

1 Order:'»l HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY ^^^
4 HOUR CREDTT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083
AYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O. ACCESS/VISA
Op POST & PACKAGING



ORIC PROGRAM

Forget today's
maze games.

Here comes orcman.
Hon U . ..I-:-

•

J'MI-S'MI rand

tOMTO Ora

mo-iMo, itio-n«o. 19

19B0. lWf)-2ma dm-
[eft, right..'

Orcman is a few generations
removed from the maze-type
games of today. But let Alasdair
Jarvie, who wrote the program

for Oric, explain... Orcman 's predecessors ha
eaten all [he power bills, so

can't gobble up [he ghosts.

bumping into a ghost; in fact y<

only need to eat 12Sdots.

The ghosts have also changed.
Now they are workaholicsand lay

dots. But they don't like inter-

ruptions. If you interrupt them
it's the end for you.

If you make il and finish i

the game sends you tc



ORIC PROGRAM

TwoTlo\
with modules not ct

Din and t>

cleaning with putt alcohol eiclici ca\e only very bi

These two owners solved iheii pcoblcins ill an inlcrcsliiie

manner. Inside the module .lot, iu.i before the PUB enters
1 lie

ockci . niair, con-.uleslia'.c j black loam -u io, ilirnuuli uiiich

the PCB passes.

In these twoea.ies. the snip iwhich was intended to remove
dirt Iron-, tlte l'< Hcuntr ;:-'; si had heeouice.sircuich soiled and
ol course, alter cleanine tlie contacts, passiti!! them through
very diny foam was riot helping matters.

One owner removed the .trip, cleaned it. and reinserted it.

The other owner just removed it . . . and as there arc sonic TI
consoles without it. that is not hannFul to the console.

Removing the strip should not he attempted hi
i he average

owner, however. An experienced dealer or electronic tech-

nician should be entrusted with the task.

If owners chouse ics clean the l'( B contracts, they should
link use ethyl alcohol on cotton wool tipped cleaners. Metal

PCB c< ie fingers etc.

hthe

HOME COMPUT]



ORIC — SOFT
ORIC-1 Arcade Action

GALACTIC DEFENDER Only you remain between me alie

Fame (M/C - Full eoWul and sound - practice games)

TOADY Kamikaze amphibian — flying to get Home Super M/<

Family Games
MASTERMYNDE (Oh No Not Again!) Oh Yes

Headtield Technology Ltd.,
Lock Street, Savile Town,
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.

Professionalize Your
Home Computer Installation

- With a YoJo ?£^£Z25££!*"
Trolley |ji.,n,os„erao,ii,„ortlsu ,k,n iS

{Computer Extra) St7Sw^!IS5iSS,ii.

rl
HETAIL PRICE Inc. VAT & STORAGE Bl

DUCKWORTH
HOME COMPUTING

USING THE COMMODORE 64 Peter Genard

Tel: 01 -485 3484

P«(( 44 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 Februi

A.J. DENNING
(DUPLICATORS)

tiMt/ry CBHTMtUD CASSETTE DUPLICATING

QOAtiry £ service at competitive Mies

QUALITY
Constant Stringent checks Made Throughout

Production.

SERVICE

PRICE
C1 From 28p Including Case.

C 1 5 From 3 1 p Including Case.

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

tj. DEHMHC /DUPLICATORS!

19 The Crescent,
Henleaze,
Bristol.

BS9 4RW Tel (0272) 623267



Tl 99 4A PROGRAM
Are you ready to save the world
again? Texas Invaders' Revenge
is a more sophisticated foliow-up
to my earlier program, published
in HCW and called Texas In-

vaders (what else?).

4H (HI define col.™

170-370 set up title

.18U-40U SJil-tiJI) ^
SW-6MI iiiwriitti.ji:

(>70-«2(l dear sen

ltmn-11211 : i.Ki-i (70 nice la:

1180-12HO invader hit routii

U4II-U71I mund if invader
i

<ame column, go to game

U*li.']45l] mother ship

1466-1(1111 hti by mother :

lr,:n-K,'lu father mother!

ITie-UWanoll

19«l-II0<nTiMri

TI-99/4A.
You control a laser base at I]

extreme left of the screen and yt

can only move up and down.

It is under the
.

mother ship which occasionally

takes pot shots at you with

its [wo powerful lasers.

it's your turn
to save the
world...
again

Do you remember Eric Liddeil's
Texas invaders program in
HCW? Here's the follow-up, a
more sophisticated program
called (guess what?) Texas

invaders' Revenge, it runs on
the unexpanded TI-99/4A

10 CALL CLEAR
28 CRLL SCREENC2)
30 CALL CHARC128, " 3009242339901 BBC"
40 CRLL COLORC 1,3,2)
30 CALL C0LQRC2,18,2)
60 CALL COLORC 3, 6, 2)
70 CALL COLORC 4, 6,2)
80 FOR 1-3 TO 6
99 CALL COLORC 1.14,2)
.00 NEXT I

10 CALL C0L0PC9,3,2)
20 CRLL COLORC 10,5,2)
30 CALL COLORS 11 .3.2)
40 CALL COLOR', 15,16.2)
30 CALL COLORC 13,7,2)
69 CRLL COLORC 16. 10.2)
79 A*-" TEXAS"
80 P-4
90 COSUB 299

210 P"fi

229 COSUB 2?9
239 H«-"
249 P-8
230 GOSUB 299

t n'./«r>F_P-=

"

Minis im eon version

cichl by eight grid. Other

CALL COLUliH (character sei.

you can always play again.

Your laser has an automatic
range adjuster so the invader is

If you score a hit you get 10

points and the invader retui

its side of (he screen and

i.wh luck for you.
Keys E and X move up and

down respectively and you fire

with the full stop or greater than

SC score

Hi* ;.,..-.

\.l variables

260 FOR 1-1 Tn 409
270 NEXT I

?.m GOTO 350
290 FOR l"l TO LENCR*)
390 CRLL HCHAP'

1

F.I, ASO' SFESC R* T .

J 1

310 NEXT I

320 FOR 1=1 TO 99 STEP 3
339 CRLL SOtAHX-1 . 110.1,220,1)
349 CALL HCHRPC 29, 1,128)
330 CRLL HCHRPC 20. 1,32)
3S9 NEXT I

370 RETURN

399 X=12
490 Ral-6
410 CALL CHfiP^r?": "

!
rnp(;5FflC=iC33C] C"

) CRLL
) CALL
t CRLL
J CRLL
J CALL
J CRLL
) CRLL
) CALL
) CRLL
< CALL
< CALL
! CALL
' CALL

CHAR07, "

94.
THRF( 03,
CHAR< 06,
CHRC? H7.
Chrc MIR.

CHAPr" MW.
CHARf 10>
chap-: 1 1 .

12.
CHRPf PR.
CHRP' ?1 .

'T-HRR'
1

??,
CHARC
CURRf -j2 -

0009FF")
"A-ctFlF?,l>39C"}
"90n0C030-?iMF0F07" )

"C070F0FP.FC7E3F1F" )

"1F3F7FFCFSF0E" )

•
1 C0FO707PJ70P9793" >

"03079FO707070F1F"

3

"S0C0F9F!FCFFF':FF" i

"FFFFFFFCF1F0C08")
"PF7F3E1C1C3F.7FFF" )

«-n0v?Ci9l8I8" )

aacf^x ?4243C" 1

"i=?7C 11 ;.4;T42427E" )

"FFeieiRisisieiFF"

>

"FS0C9E0F0F0E0CF8" )

,*=>• [in Vli.l LiPNT 7 KftTPiJCT 7 OMSirvVNrj? "

home comm riM, w



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

600 FOP 1 = 1 TO LEN.:AS)
610 CRLL HCHAtK 1 S-I ASC>: 3EG« RS , 1 , 1 :

620 NEXT I

630 CBLL KEY<0,K,S)
643 IF 3=0 THEN 63a
.650 IF K-ASCC "Y">THEN 1890
660 IF K-BSCC ".N"! JTHEN 679 ELSE 630
670 CRLL CLEBP
603 CRLL HCHfffiKlj8,S3>
590 CRLL HCHflRC1.9.S?>
700 CALL HCHRRC1, 10.79 )

710 CRLL HCHFWK 1 .. 1 1 , S2 )

720 CALL HCHRRC1, 12.69)
730 CRLL VCHARf 2, 1. 152,23)
740 CRLL HCHRR< 10.30.1041
750 CRLL HCHfltK 10.31-106)
760 CRLL HCHARt 11,31,100)
770 CRLL HCHAR< 11,32-110)
790 CRLL HCHHRCIS.30,105)
790 CRLL HCHAe< 16.31, 107)
900 CRLL HCHRRC 15,31, 109)
010 CRLL HCHRR<:15,32, Ill >

020 CRLL VCHAPf 12,32, 112,3)
930 R-29
134 C=28
850 F-25
860 RANDOMIZE
870 CALL HCHRRtR,2,33)
800 CBLL KEY<0,K,S)
090 CRLL HCHAR<X,C,40)
90O CRLL HCHBRCX.C.SE)
910 X-INT(RND#24)+1
920 IF X-12 THEN 1290
930 IF X-13 THEN 1380
940 IF X-22 THEN 1620
950 IF X<1 THEN 910
960 CBLL HCHRRfX.C.ISS)
970 CALL SOUNDC-l,X+e0O0,0,7000.O)
980 IF S=0 THEN 930

990 IF K-RSC<"E")THEN 1090
1000 IF K=ASC< "X")THEN 1130
1010 IF K-BSC< M

. " )THEN 1020
1020 CALL HCHRRf P,3,96-F>
1030 CRLL SOUNDC -10.-1 .0)
1040 CBLL HCHRfi<!R,3,32,F)
1050 CRLL CCHBRfR.R.S)
1060 IF S<>32 THEN 1180
1070 GOTO 880
1080 IF R=3 THEN 880
1090 R-R-l
nee call hchrr<r,2,33)
1110 CBLL HCHAR<P+1 .2,32)
1120 GOTO 980
1130 IF R=23 THEN 880
1140 R-R+l
1150 CBLL HCHARCR.2.33)
1160 CBLL HCHAR(R-1 .2.32)
1170 GOTO 890
1180 FOR 1-3 TO 16
1190 CRLL CGLORCl'3, 1.2)
I TOO CRLL '-OI.IHtX - -Tin . 1 10+1 .1 •.

1210 NEXT I

'.220 3C=SC+10
1230 CRLL HCHRR(X,C,32)
1240 ?«- M "!.STP«;SC>
1250 FOR 1»1 TO LEN(SS)
1 260 CBLL Hr:HRP<: '. T . flsre 3FGS' ft* . T .

'
.

1270 next I

1280 GOTO 830
1290 C=C~2
|;300 F=F-2

1310 R*fl-2
1320 IF C=2 THEN 1340
1330 GOTO 380
1340 FOR 1-1180 TO 110 ST^p -U0
1350 CALL .SOUND': -2O0. 1 .0)
1360 NEXT I

1370 GOTO 1710
1330 CRLL HCHflR'' 10,3., 97,273
1390 CRLL 3OUt"X-20O H0.9)
1400 CALL 30UND< -^00. 113,0)
1410 CRLL SQUNDC-10. 120.0)
1420 CRLL GCHRFX10.2.S)
1430 CRLL. HCHRP' 10.332-27 •

1440 IF S<>32 THEN 1460
1450 GOTO 880
1460 FOR T-3 TO 16
1470 CRLL CQLORO, 1.2)
14P0 CRLL srn.iHDt-o0. =00+1,0)
1490 NEXT I

1500 FOR 1=120 to 123
1510 CRLL HCHRR<R,2,t>
1520 FOR D~l to 20
1530 NEXT !)

1540 NEXT I

1550 CALL HCHRR'R.2,32)
1569 FOR 1=1100 to 110 STEP -119
1570 CALL SOUND' -200. I,0)
1530 NEXT I

1599 FOR 1-1 TO 190
1^00 NEXT 1

1610 GOTO 1719
1620 CRLL HCHBP< 16-3.98,27)
1630 CRLL -riu.il-..: - ?&rt

. 300.0)
1 640 CRU ftOUHr-" -?-^ 305 , )

1650 CALL SOUND' -90, 310.0)
1660 CALL GCHBRi: 16.2,5)
1670 CALL HCHRRf 16,3,32.27)
1680 IF S<>32 THEN 1460
1690 GOTO 880

1710 CALL CLEAR

1730 A*e" DO YOU L1RNT ANOTHER GAMECY NT?"
1740 FOR 1 = 1 TO LEN'RS)
1750 CBLL HCHAP' 13 I . A^C" SF_G*< AS . I . 1

1760 NEXT 1



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

\IZ g mScwhhb! 1R<0 ELSE 1770

1 Micro Tip TI-99/4A

secrets of the system
Here are wmc liule-knowji ivsicm variable fur the Atari

I'OKI- S2.il,ir.c: M;:.ai^l,.m:n-JiMii L. ..im,.
POKE 77.K inndu a mam pr„i:r;i[ii luop .i.ips ilie Aiari

POKE 58(1,1 came- SYS J i:\TKI SI li„,okl.ian the com-

1979 WFKT H

1390 CALL CLERB

puter when pressed.

POKE 559,47 give, interesting resulis.

Before savim: a prosram ii> i apt. u i-,idii.,ibleit> LPR1NT

liisleador iiMiieM 1(1)1 OK in jhn Cdkmr on the screen.
altering the coming m C'CH (>K(i u> c Ol OK4 (708 la 71 Z)

1930 I*=" USE E TO HOVE UP" usitii;
i be lormula

lOflCI p.?
1930 GOSUB 29S9 will provide the desired results. Mark Bullen

I960 !•=' USE X TO T10VE DOWN"

1990 GOSUB 20S0
1993 I*-" USE THE FULL
jpm p=10

?TOP KFY TO FIRE"
1 Micro Tip commodore 64

Cursor control
-1,^(1 F0P. 1 = ] TO 200 Ownersof the Commodore 54 mav find the following few POKEs

useful for controlling the cursor.

POKE 204, before a OET will produce a flaihins cursor

?07R r:Ri_L HPHHPf P , I . ft^n

2"ii0 NEXT I

2090 CRLL SQUNTX-1,5800

SEG*<X*>Ij13)} A repeal on all keys (noijusithecursor keys and space bar)can

0)
Dnvid Grlstwood

MISS
I3ISCCMIE A
SISCWSTAGI

UO\]|- COMPUTING WIIl-.kl.Y
"



ATARI PROGRAMMING
Have you ever wanted to write a

' nple title page ;o your program

d just couldn't remember how

ies down graphics I or 2 has,

id you couldn't visualise where

start the first line? Then this

ogram is for you.

It will allow you to select

graphics I or 2. The selected

n is then displayed with text

on 1'iT pri'inpl- and ilic lines

Hints on conversion

>l lowing POKEs apply:

)B colour register

(SETCOLOR 3}<ln

711 colour register 4

(SETCOLOR 4)

(Background)

;•!;-
:

n. If the text is within the

range of the graphic mode it will

inted , and you can delete it if

Give your
program a
title to be
proud of

Smarten up the title pages of
your programs with writline,
which makes it easier to handle

graphics and colour. It was
written by Terry Davies for

any Atari

Udw it works
1- [I used ntn

LINElo™ leu)

'

hccifM0°« r START ,-,,,,

<>- fiUlKWhu. GRAPHICS you

.'<

i.kAI'MlVSaiidDIMcntLoni
strings

JSCiOM lit,.

IMIMKqnt*'S", splays

si met ions arc displayed under the

title, program line, for you to

make a note of and incorporate

into your own program.

This program is fairly well

trapped so anyone would have to

work pretty hard to make it fail,

except for one thing, SET-
COLOR 1 luminance setting also

sets the text window. Writing

brightness, SETCOLOR 3.

luminance, also sets the bright-

ness of the text window.
So if both are similar the text

won't show, if this occurs press

N and RETURN to reset

SETCOLOR 3, luminance.

The program itself is a fairly

mplc

But, for all that , I believe it will

be a very useful one, especially

for those starting to write pro-

grams requiring a title page and
for beginners to grasp the

working of the SETCOLOR
command.

REH **HRITLINE BY TERRY DAUIES OCT 138

Z GRAPHICS 1+ IS: SETCOLOR 4,3,3:SETC0L0R
0, 15, 12J SETCOLOR 1 ,1. 1^ SETCOLOR 2,6. 6:S
ETCOLOR 3,18,8
j POSITION =.,4: *k,"HRITLINE":PuSITION
i. 7i? •Sf'by-SPOSITIOM 3,10:? #6;"terry
dav,es":FOR MM TO 700:NEXT H
4 FDR T=@ TO 30:SOUND 0.30,6,8:FUR W=l T
* "0:NEXT W:SQUND 0,0,0,0:N£XT T

5 POSITION 4,161? #6*"PRESS START"
6 POKE 708.PEEKA 709 ): POKE 709.PEEKC 710 ):

POKE 7ie»PEEK<711>«PGKE 711 .PEEKC708J
7 FOR M=l TO 500:NEXT W: IF PEEK<53279X>
": THEN 6
8 TRAP 10

S GRAPHICS 6ISETC0L0R 2,4.t,:SETCOL0fi 1,6
,0
Hii ' CHftSkli 1

:.-':
"' :' :' : "WHAT SRfiPHICS

DO YOU HANT TO WRITE YOUR TITLE PAGE
IN, ORAPHICS 1 OR 2%: INPUT 6

11 IF G<1 OR &>2 THEN 10
-„ ,-,iWMA.i r-ibtlLuLOt- 4,2.0:Din E*20>,
AN3K5>:H=0:O=0:POKE 710,32
35 POSITION e.Q: 7 *S;H:0=0+1:H=G: IF 6-1
THEN D=28
36 IF 6=2 THEN 0=10
37 IF Q<0 THEN 35
th muSUB 28*0
39 POSITION 5,2:? «8i*
40 TRAP 380:' CHRsK 125 .: 7 "ON WHAT LINE
DO YOU WANT TO WRITE";: INPUT R

58 If 6=1 AND R>20 THEN 300
80 IF 6=2 AND R>lw THEN 300
70 -• "WHAT START POSITION 0-19 ";: INPUT
ST: IF ST/19 THEN 70
leg f " RI8HT 0H!' : :F0R T=l TO
108: NEXT T

£00 ? HHBT DO YOU WANT TO WRITE

210 INPUT E*:IF LBKBSX3B-ST THEN POSIT

HOME- COMKTlNli WEEKI V " fehrui



ATARI PROGRAMMING

ION ST.R:? #6;E*:G0T0 100&
250 ' Cm%: 125;-:-' CHRSt253j:? "OUT OF RA
NGE.OR INUERSE":FOR T=l TO 500:NEXT T:GO

1.000 ? " PRObmrc line •

10©1 '' "POSITION ";STi","ifti" :PRINT'%E
t j«

.....
? .. IS TmT hlR1SHT ? (Y/N)";: INPUT

an*
1««2 IF HN$il,l :-="Y" OR AN*< 1 ,1 >="y" OR
AN*<l.l>="y" OR AN$U,1;'="V" THEN 40
::w POSITION 0,R:? #6i

"

":POSITION 0,R:'< #6;R:G0T0 40
2000 TRAP 2000:? :? "WHAT COLOUR BACKSRO
LINO 0-15 ": INPUT CO: IF COM3 THEN 2000
2018 TP.fiP 2010: ' "WHAT LUMINANCE 1-14": I

NFUT LUfltlF LUTI>14 THEN 2010 .

2812 SETCOLOR 4,C0.LUP1:? " PROGAH
HE LINE "J? " O SETCOLOR 4,"iC0;%
";LUn;" **"
2015 ? :? " IS THAT ALRIGHT ? <V/N>%:
INPUT AN*: IF MNS(l,iX>"Y" THEN 2006
2020 E*="fl b C d":POSITION 5,2:? #6;E*
2621 TRAP 2021:? !? :? "WHAT COLOUR CF L
ETTER A 0-15":? "'.UPPER COSE)": INPUT CO:
" !IF CO>15 THEN 2021
2922 ! :? "WHAT LUMINANCE OF A 0-14%: IN
PUT UflSlF LLT1>14 THEN 2022
2023 SETCOLOR 0,CO,LUn= ? " PROGAP1
nE LINE ":? " ** SETCOLOR 0,%CO,-%"
sLUHi" **"
£024 ? :? " IS THAT ALRIGHT ? <Y/N>%:
INPUT AN*: IF AN*C 1,1 X>"V" THEN 2021
2026 TRAP 2026:? :? :? "WHAT COLOUR OF L
ETTER b 0-15":? "<LOHER CAS£>": INPUT CO:
' :IF CO>15 THEN 2026
202? ? :? "HHAT LUMINANCE OF b 0-14%: IN
PUT LUTi:IF LUTI>14 THEN 2027
2028 SETCOLOR 1,C0,LUP1:? " PR0GAT1
HE LINE :? " ** SETCOLOR l,";CO;%"
iLUn;" *S"
2029 ? :? " IS THAT ALRIGHT ? CY/N)"*!
INPUT AN*: IF AN*<1,1X>"V" THEN 2026

gttV TRHP 2B30: r :"' :? "WHAT COLOUR OF L
ETTER C 0-15-:? < INUERSE UPPER)": INPUT
"'-:? :IF C0>15 Tn; ... :;,

2032 :" "WHAT LUMINANCE OF C <0-14>%:
INPUT LUTI:IF LW1>14 THEN 2032
2934 SETCOLOR 2.CO,LUM: ? " PRG6AP1
flE LINE ";? " ** SETCOLOR 2,%CO;",
",Lun>" **"

;.j35 ? : " IS THAT ALRIGHT 7 <WN>%:
INPUT AN*: IF AN4< 1,1 >="N" THEN POKE 710.
9: IF AN*<1.1X>"V" THEN 2030
2036 TRAP 2036:1 :? :? "WHAT COLOUR OF L
ETTER d 8-15"; ^ "< IMMERSE LOWER)": INPUT
CO:? :if cu>15 THEN 2036
__JS ? :? "WHAT LUniNANCE OF d (0-14>%:
INPUT LUTKIF LUMM4 THEN 203S
2040 SETCOLOR 3.CO,LUfl:? " PROOfln
PE LINE ":? SETCOLOR 3,%C0;%"
;LUM
:.043 i :? " IS THAT ALRIGHT ? Cy/HVil
INPUT AN*: IF AN*( 1 , 1 X >"Y" THEN 2036
2055 RETURN

^ VIDEO
^J^ SOFTWARE LIMITED

SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

OUR POLICY
:h you will keep-on using until your
raj our programs in Ihe top len and
jr adverts and fancy packaging.

lind Idem We have been consistently praised tor Quality, orlgir

WHAT DO YOU GET?
The bulk ol our cassettes are now made by Ihe factory w
produced the Horizons tape. Programs are recorded twice
carry on toe reverse side an audio narrative to supplamenl

48K SPECTRUM
'Day of the Match"
Fascinating and realis

"Ball by Ball"

Wish lEr;

attack, defence, manager, etc

£5.00

provided).
Rale each player's capabilities as batsman
nine scale for qua nes si.ch as la en;, el tort, etc. Pick your leams
and play toe maich. Electronic scoreboard shows progress ot a
match. Full supporting score card and series averages.

"Superplan Generator" £12.00
Spreadsheet type program with variable column width and variable

"Superplan Pack!", Business Applications £7.00

tables, car running cow? anil

"Supervlew"

low-res graphics. Access p;

up an intormaiion library on ci

ere ale your own pages ar

"TEST-MATCH"
"VIDEO-PLAN"
"VIDEO-AD"
"VIDEO-SKETCH"

16KZX81
Here is a seleclion ol titles sllll available lor 2X81 . Send s.a.e. lor

.aialogue. These are the 2X81 eauivalents ot the
Spectrum programs described above Although similar in concept

: aSone fall short of the descriptions glren tor the
Spectrum
"FOOTBALL-LEAGUE" Forerunner of "Day ol the Match" £4,00

inerol "Ball by Bait" £4,00
i ner of "Superplan" £7.00
iner of "Supervlew" £7.00
iner of "Superdraw" £7.00

Many Independent compuler shops now stock our producls bul we

ids VAT, post and packing in U.K. Add a
bit for posiage II you live in Outer Mongolia. (Hole: 'Day of the
Match' not available until tale October 1983).

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD.,
Stone Lane, Kinver, Stourbridge, Wesl Midlands.

Telephone: 0384 872462

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 7 February 1984 Pig« «



MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES COMMODORE 64
spectrum darts (48K) GAMES AND UTILITIES
Five games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket, Killer, JACKPOT 64
Round the board. Noughtsand Crosses, foul levefeofplay At | as[ its here , spec [ai|y wriuen Tor ihe 64, by ihe author
^me.ukeonthecainpuierorfriHidsatihesegaiDesof of ..JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machineprogram tor
fell and judgement £5.50

|hfi v]c
"

. .tS.SO

WH££LER DEALER (available from In Nov)

As for the Commodore 64, but now available for the 4KK u/itctiuimetcd
Spectrum, Texas Tl 99/4A and Dragon £5.50

w"lMIWIU<
A game for up lo four players, can you lead ihe parly of
your choice and win ihe general election, you tour the 60

VIC-20 constituencies (seat?) buying votes, when you can, (just

p.wpg *Mn UTII ITI17C like the real thing), this must be one of ihe firsi board type
IjAIVltS A1>L1 U 1 1

1
I I II > games specially wriuen for the compuier. Why play on

JACKPOT your own, have fun with your familv and friends playing

This is i,. m. ultima. Frui, Machini for the VIC with
WESTMINSTER £5.S0

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code. "Overall RED ALERT
Jackpot is a hcauiil'ulh uritlen simulation i:hiiil superb , ,, , , . . . . ..,.,
, £„ , , ,. ,„ ,„ t ,

,, , A tame lor 1-4 players, wsili sound :iiilI hi lij-jIiil-s. Make
graph.es

.
animation ,,,J use o

I

count
.

[n I.e.. his pro-
„„;,,,,,,„ ,,. ltJ,. lVmmil ,„(„,,,,. h,j, ^om .he pohee.

n makes Commodore - I-ruit Machine cartridge Nk
|lir , „, rv[ „,,,„,.

, (m11|k ol rthil|| , ,,m K. Ireaoherous).
unbelievably cheap and nasty. Home Computing Weekly n^oiiaie ioi ueaporis. find and attack the secret rocket

i, 20 19/7/83 £5.50 base lo launch the missile, and watch ihe havoc and
destruction caused. There's no turning back from
'•RED ALERT" £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracyand Speed are required foi t his Shooting Gallery, WH££LER DEALER
superb use of colour and graphics in this new and challeng- A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

ino5 gamefromtheauihorof Jackpot. I00%machinecode, motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

joystick or keyboard control £5.50 "> produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you goi what it takes lo become a

PACMAINIA WH££LER DEALER £5.50
Choose your own game from the following options — dif-

ficulty l-3speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible
IIIM,- nBfir™

Drmovingpowerpills.defmeyourownkeycon- LLiNAK KtbCUfc

trols. any combination, if this is vour type of game, ihen 0ur
J
6* version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

thisistheoneforyou,fonhe3KexpandV[C £5.50 st^randed scientists, then flgh, your way back to themolher
ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock
your lunar module £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only) PURCHASE LEDGER
This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the Easy louse, single entry, handles400 invoices per month.

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both Gross/Netl purchases, V.A.T. £14.50
ie and points, they disappear from beneath your feet. Disk Version ... . £17.00

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace (available from 1st Novi
tones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death!

iriginalcompulsiveandchallenginggame £3.50 SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CH1PMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember,
MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON - HI-LOW Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for the

x great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the development of machine code programs and routines on

computer, hours of fun, full colour, sound effects and ihe CBM 64 £12.50

£5.50 Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
ai £5.50 each. Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
1 Dcpl HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO. GWYNEDD 1.1.30 3BL.VTel: (0492) 79016

Warned: High quality software, of all types, for export and UK distribution.
All programs no" avail,! Me on disc please alio" i.2. 50 extra.

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

E COMI'ITINI, Wrii-KI V 7



NEW RELEASE ItKUKI NEW RELEASE NEW REL

3D BATTLE STAR DEFENCE
"I challenge you to defymy superiority

in the universe
'

'

MISSION: Take your new X1 7 Starfighter, defend yourself
from attacking forces. SHOOT ON SIGHT!!
"100% machine code makes this game, fast, exciting,

FEATURES: Full sound & colour, adjustable volume and skill

). One i

:r dafini

ONLY £6.50
Available now for any ORIC 1 . Immediate delivery.

FREE Blank tape with first 100 orders.
FREE Postage Er Packaging.

TOPAZ SOFTWARE, 49 Red Hill,

Kiveton Park, Sheffield S31 8QA

Games for Aquarius
Pack 1

contains — Bombadier, Fruil Machine, Hangman,
Alien Descent, Soccer Manager £4.99

Pack 2
contains — Dungeon Adventure, U-Boat, Golf,
Starcatcher, Moonraker £4.99

Special Offer: Both tapes only £7.99

PO/Cheques to:

MERCURY HOUSE
PO Box 157

Manchester M60 1PP
Trade enquiries welcome.

Please allow 1 4 days for delivery.

THE

nMEGA
RUN. . .

.

T1-99/4A IblMLJU TI-99/4A
£5.95

HCW gave five stars.

Arcade action in Tl-BASIC! Race with Egoi hrough 24 different

THE BLACK TOWER (BAStCI £5.95

In our latest full 16K adventure. Addictive ar

8ATTLESTAR ATTACK (EXT-BASIC) E6.95

with excellent orauliics. HCW gave five sta

Send cheque or P.O. to

LANTERN SOFTWARE
4 Haffenden Road. Tenterden. Ken 1TN30 6QD

is here



SOFTWARE CENTRE

J&FCOMPUTERS

J & F COMPUTERS,
Rosehill, Ladock,

Truro. Cornwall TR2 4PQ

HCW —
COMPATIBLE
WITH ALL

POPULAR HOME
COMPUTERS.

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

. SOFTWARE 10% OFF HRP.

RADIO 88. 88

li^^i^^pi
DAVID SHAC SOFTWARE

mztmma

The micro Store
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE

forB8C, ORIC, E

CBM 64, VIC-ZO. ATARI 400
600 & 800. DRAGON &

MEMOTECH.

13B Wesl Slreel,

Horsham. W, Sussex

Tel! 0403 52297

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

FORBBC.SPECTRUMS,
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOHEGATEST

TEL 078541899

STOKE-ON-TRENT:
MARKET SOUARE ARCADE

TEL- 0782 266620

HCW
YOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

mmsmnm
CARVELLS

of RUGBY LTD.
3*7 BANK ST. RUGBY.
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The CDS experience,more
action....more adventure....

This is Timebomb a brand
new Arcade Adventure
gamefrom CDS.
Justone ofa new range
of exciting programs....



FOR INSTANT CREDIT CARD SALES TEL (0303)667556, SEND CHEQUE OR PO.

TO RS.S.452 STONEY STANTON RD, COVENTRY CV6 5DG.
TRADE ENQUIRIES CONTACT JOHN FLETCHER. COVENTRY (020 3) 81346


